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ABSTRACT 
Equal strength in tension & compression, easy construction, permits large span construction, real initial & life cycle 

cost, strength, speed of construction are the main factors for using steel as a building material. Castellated beams made 

from steel I sections with hexagonal, circular & square  web openings are being extensively used in structural 

applications such as building floor system, wide roof or hall covering systems, pedestrian bridges & other structures 

where bending is the main design consideration. Material economy in combination with aesthetic & architectural design 

have lead to sections made from standard I profiles with increased cross sectional height & load carrying capacity in 

bending. 

Our aim is to study flexuralbehaviour of castellated beam for different shapes of opening & optimize the shape 

of opening by using Abaqus software, so that for that shape of opening the load carrying capacity is more & deflection is 

less. However, in order to optimize size of openings, parametric study of castellated beams with circular, square and 

hexagon shaped openings need to be done. Therefore, in the present paper an effort has been made to review various 

studies carried out to study the flexural behaviour of castellated beam with different size and shape of openings 

Keywords; Rolled steel I- beam, castellated beam, web opening, Abaqus, Finite element method, optimization of web 

openings 

           

1. Introduction 

Use of steel as structural member in structure is rapidly gaining interest now a day due to their various 

advantages such as the better satisfaction with the flexible architectural, durability, strength to weight ratio, 

design, low inclusive cost and environmental protect as steel is manufacture to precise and uniform shapes. 

Castellated beams are those beams, which are made by cutting flange of a hot rolled steel I beam along its 

centerline and then welding the two halves so that the overall beam depth will be increased for more efficient 

structural performance against bending A number of common and practical web openings are considered in 

the study on castellated beam, such as circular, square, hexagonal. As height of castellated beam will get 

increase it gives high bending and shear strength as section modulus of castellated beam will get increase. As 

a result load carrying capacity will get increase and such type of beams also allows to structural work. 

The openings made in the webs are of generally hexagonal, circular, square in shape. Therefore, 

considering structural performance of the beam, the size and shape of openings provided in the web are 

always an important issue of concern. There is lot of study has been done in optimizing sizes of castellated 

beams with hexagonal openings, and hence there is need to optimize the beams with other shaped openings. 

While the local failure associated with the castellated beam can be minimized by providing other shaped 

openings like circular, square shapes etc. 

In the present work Abaqus software is used for calculating load carrying capacity &deflection of beam due to 

two point loading for various shapes of opening like hexagon, circular, square by changing the depth of 

opening. The optimum shape of opening is obtained from the Abaqus software which has large load carrying 

capacity & less deflection. Then we preparedmodel for optimum shape of opening & tested experimentally & 

determined load carrying capacity experimentally. Then we focuses to comparison between the software 

results obtained and & experimental results and also the comparison is made between the load carrying 

capacity of parent I beam & castellated beam  

 The main purpose for production & use of sections is to reduce the cost of material by applying more 

efficient cross sectional shapes made from standard I section in combination with aesthetic & architectural 

design considerations. The web opening can also be used for cross passing utility systems in building floors. 
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2. Objective 

Following are the proposed objectives of this paper:- 

1.To increase the depth of conventional I beam by providing perforations so the deflection is less. 

2.To increase the depth of beam without using additional material. 

      3 .An aesthetically castellated beam looks better than the conventional I beam. 

      4. The web openings can also be used as a cross passing utility systems in building floors. 

 

3.  Literature Review 

1. Author Name - Mr. Dhanraj K. Shendge., Dr. B.M. Shinde. 

Title–Castellated beam optimization by using Finite Element Analysis: A Review. 

Published - June – 2015 

The review report presents a procedure & software application to optimize the topology, size and 

shape of castellated beam using finite element analysis. The Castellated beams are produced by cutting and re-

welding of hot rolled sections which are made of regularly spaced opening. So for same weight Castellated 

beam has more height than regular beam. Load carrying capacity of simply supported Castellated steel beams 

susceptible to web post bucking is studied. FEA method is used to evaluate the load carrying capacity 

castellated beam. The parameter studies are also carried out in order to assess the cross section classification 

to compare the ultimate load behavior. Among the main features of these beams can be pointed to 

architectural features and height which resulting in greater strength and stiffness of the beams without the 

added weight of the beams. In this paper, the load carrying capacity of castellated beam is reviewed. The unit 

member with fillet corner opening has a higher load carrying capacity as compared with those with hexagonal, 

rectangular openings when they have the same opening height, but lower than that with circular opening. 

2. Author Name - M.R. Wakchaure, A.V. Sagade 

Title– Finite Element Analysis of Castellated Steel Beam 

Published – July 2012 

Use of castellated beam for various structures rapidly gaining appeal. This is due to increased depth of 

section without any additional weight, high strength to weight ratio, their lower maintenance and painting 

cost. The principle advantage of castellated beam is increase in vertical bending stiffness, ease of service 

provision and attractive appearance. However one consequence of presence of web opening is the 

development of various local effects. In this paper steel I section was selected, castellated beams were 

fabricated with increase in depth of web openings. To analyze the behavior of castellated steel beams having 

an I-shaped cross-section, modeling is conducted using finite element software package ANSYS14. Analysis 

is carried out on beam with two point load and simply supported support condition. The deflection at centre of 

beam and study of various failure patterns are studied. The beams with increase in depth are then compared 

with each other and with parent section for various parameters and for serviceability criteria. From the finite 

element analysis results, it is concluded that, the Castellated steel beam behaves satisfactorily with regards to 

serviceability requirements up to a maximum web opening depth of 0.6h. Castellated beams have proved to be 

efficient for moderately loaded longer spans where the design is controlled by deflection. 

3. Author Name - Jamadar A. M., Kumbhar P. D. 

Title -Finite Element Analysis of Castellated Beam: A Review                                                 

Published – October 2014 

Use of castellated beam has become very popular these days due to its advantageous structural 

applications. Castellated beams are those beams which are prepared from hot rolled steel I sections by cutting 

its flange in zigzag pattern in desired shape and rejoining the two halves on one another by means of welding 

so that overall depth of the beam will be increased. Generally castellated beam are provided with hexagonal, 

circular and square shaped openings. The finite element analysis is most preferred method for understanding 

the flexural behaviour of castellated beams. Several researchers have studied flexural behaviour considering 

hexagonal shaped openings and also by varying the size of openings. However, in order to optimize size of 

openings, parametric study of castellated beams with circular, square and diamond shaped openings need to be 

done. Therefore, in the present paper an effort has been made to review various studies carried out to study the 

flexural behaviour of castellated beam with different size and shape of openings. Also, flexural behaviour of a 
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castellated beam using ABAQUS software (finite element analysis) has been studied and it is found that the 

results are in good agreement with those results from available literature. 

 

4. Methodology 

 Process of castellation

                                        
Fig., Castellation Process of Castellated Beams 

The Castellated beams are prepared from hot rolled steel I sections. The web of I beam is cut in zigzag 

pattern along the centreline in desired opening shape, then re-joining the two halves on one another by means 

of welding. The process of castellation is illustrated in Fig below, 

 

 Different types of perforations in castellated beam 

Castellated beams are generally classified on the basis of type or shape of perforation made in the web 

of the beam these classifications is as follows, 

 
Fig., Castellated beam with hexagonal opening 

 
Fig., Castellated beam with circular opening (Cellular beam) 

 
Fig.,Castellated beam with square opening 

 

 Terminology in castellated beam 
The various basic terms involved in the analysis and design of castellated beams are illustrated in Fig. 

below; 

 
Fig., Typical cross section of the beam 
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Where, 

 Do  = Depth of opening provided 

 D = Overall depth of the opening 

 S  = Centre to Centre spacing between the two opening 

 e  = Clear distance between two opening 

 b  = Width of flange of I beam 

 tf = Thickness of flange of I beam 

 tw = Thickness of web of I beam 

 

 Guidelines for perforations 

1. 1.08 <  
S

Do
< 1.5 

2. 1.25 <  
D

Do
< 1.75 

3. Do ≤  0.8 D 

4. e ≤  0.4 Do 
 

 Comparison of I Beam & Castellated beam 

 
 

ISMB100 ISMB100-(Depth Increase by 50) 

Properties Properties 

A = 1460𝑚𝑚2 A=925𝑚𝑚2 

Ixx =2.575x106𝑚𝑚4 Ic = 6.34x106𝑚𝑚4 

Iyy =0.408x106𝑚𝑚4 Io = 6.00x106𝑚𝑚4 

Zxx = 51.5x103𝑚𝑚3 I  = 6.17x 106𝑚𝑚4 

Zyy = 10.9x103𝑚𝑚3 Z = 82.26x103𝑚𝑚3 

M= 11.70KN.𝑚 M =18.7KN.𝑚 

Deflection is more 

 

Deflection is less. 

 

 

 

 Fabrication of castellated beam with hexagonal opening 

The castellated beam is fabricated from the steel I beam available in the market of size 100 mm 

height. Cutting of hexagonal shaped castellated beam is done by manually i.e. by means of gas cutting.  

tf =  5.0 mm

Do =  110.0 mm

D =  155.0 mm

b =  75.0 mm
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Fig., Marking of cut profile   

 

 

Fig., Final beam after welding 

 

5. Experimental analysis 

Loading Condition: Two concentrated loads at 1/3
rd

distance from either ends of the span of the beam. 

Support Condition: Simply supported at both the ends. 

 

900

300300 300

 
Fig., Schematic representation of two point loading test 

• FEA of parent HRS I beam 

Finite element analysis of parent I beam is done in Abaqus. The stresses in the beam reached to yield 

stress by applying the load of  22kN. And the deflection at this load is observed to be 2.06 mm. Stress 

distribution and corresponding deflection at load of 22kN is shown in Fig. below. 
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Fig. Stresses in parent I beam. Fig., Deflection of parent I beam 

 

• FEA of castellated beam with hexagonal opening 

Results of FEA of castellated beam with hexagonal openings are represented below. The load at yield 

stress comes out to be 28.37 KN and deflection at this load is comes out 1.30 mm. The stresses and deflection of 

FEA of castellated beam with hexagonal openings are shown in Fig. below; 

 
 

Fig., Stresses in castellated beam                         Fig., Deflection of castellated beam 

 

• FEA of castellated beam with circular opening 

Results of FEA of castellated beam with circular openings are represented below. The load at yield 

stress comes out to be 14.36 KN and deflection at this load is comes out 1.62 mm. The stresses and deflection of 

FEA of castellated beam with circular openings are shown in Fig. below; 
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Fig., Stresses in castellated beam                           Fig., Deflection of castellated beam 

 

• FEA of castellated beam with square opening 

Results of FEA of castellated beam with square openings are represented below. The load at yield stress 

comes out to be 10.45K N and deflection at this load is comes out 3.2 mm. The stresses and deflection of FEA 

of castellated beam with square openings are shown in Fig. below; 

 

 
 

 

Fig., Stresses in castellated beam                                   Fig., Deflection of castellated beam 

 

5. Conclusion 

From this paper it is found that castellated beam with hexagon shape opening is best suitable than the 

conventional I beam. The method of castellation is simple without using additional material so the cost of 

construction is reduced.The parent beam along with the castellated beams with various shapes of web 

openings have been analyzed for different loading conditions. After a particular stage of loading, it was 

observed that the permissible limits of shear stress and deflection have been exceeded substantially. 
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